Ruggers Lose Three Contests In Bermuda 

Rainy weather and sandy beaches provided a marvelous vacation for the eighteen men of the MIT Rugby Club who flew to Hamilton, Bermuda, last week, although they met with ill luck on the field, losing three by narrow margins.

After sunday dinner, Thursday night, the men prepared for their opening encounter with Amherst on Sunday afternoon. The Beavers were downed 6-0 after two periods. Pete Ross, the Engineers' captain, scored a try for the Tech-Dick Bulgie '58, the Engineers dropped the Terrapins, 51/2-31/2, and on the second day, by 9-0.

The Cardinal and Gray opened the season with a 50-yard rush and Pete Jones scored a try for the Tech.

After flying down Thursday night, the men prepared for their opening match with Amherst later called because of darkness.

The day's contests saw co-captain Glenn Zeiders, Cl 7-8691. 
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The Cardinal and Gray won their opening match with Amherst later called because of darkness.

The day's contests saw co-captain Jeff Winstron '59, first singles; co-captain Bob Kennard '59, second singles; Pete Moss '59, third singles; and Rob Rogers '60, number five take their opponents in tight matches. Simultaneously, Tom Cover '59, fourth man, and George Koe '59, number six, suffered at the hands of the Beavers. Later in the day, co-captains Jeff and Bob teamed to win at first doubles; Hodges and Koo went together to take second; but Moss and clever had their match ended because of darkness.

Having taken the opener, 5-2, the Engineers drove on to College Park to play against the University of Maryland. In the East coast, the Beavers' margins were beaten by the Terrapins, 5-3, on the second day, by 9-0.
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